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Pre lude : 

THE CANTATA SINGERS 

William 0 . Payne III, Musical Director 

Sunday evening, May 22,1977,8:00 p.m. 

MUSIC FOR THE CHURCH OF J. S. BACH 

The Elm1ra Trombone Choir 

Processional No. 3 51: Praise the Lord Through Every Nation 

MOTET IJ: Der Geist hilft unsrer Schwachhe1t auf 
Doubt~ Chorus, Strmgs and Contmuo 

MOTETV J esu meine Freude 
Chorus and Con ti nuo 

Offertory Hymn No 45 3: Jesus, All my Gladness 

MASS IT IN A MAJOR 
Kyne (chorus) 
Glona 

Janice Stqin , Soprano 
Gloria Kirk, Contralto 

Glona (chorus) 
Domme Deus (Bass Aria) 
Qui tolh~ (Soprano Aria) 
Quoniam (Contralto Aria) 
Cum Sancto (chorus) 

Thomas Stram, Bass 
Arthu, Johnson, Violin 

Rece <sional No 181: The Duteous Day now Closeth 

SOLI DEO GLORIA 

~\ 

l 

Diane Baker 
Leslte Constanzer 
Susan Feavea! year 
Linda Harri·on 

Eunice Bowers 
Helen Clark 
Betsy Dana 
Gwendolyn Egan 
Betty Granr 

Robert Badertscher 
Thomas Barker 
Edmund Dana 

Richard Bauer 
Lyle Greenfield 
David Hauser 

VIOLIN I 

Eleanor Brown 
Anhur G. John son 
Ed Melhnder 

CELLO 

Lee Copenhaver 
Kim Hardy 

"' 

THE CANTATA SINGERS 

SOPRANO 

Car ol King 
Sister Juhana O'Hara 
Anna R1ct. 
Betsy Roll 
J ud1th Sheasley 

ALTO 

Claudia Hamlin 
PatriCia Hauser 
Wendy Roe Hovey 
Gloria K1rk 
Patricia Me1 tift 
Cora Range 

TENOR 

Paul Holland 
Bernatd Schreiber 

BASS 

Jack Hill 
Sidney Reed 

FESTl VAL CHAMBER PLAYERS 

VIOLIN II 

Gary Choller 
Barry Mac Millen 
Berh Wilcox 

FLUTE 

Margaret J3i,: y Payne 
Salhe Mat teson 
Lene"e Owens 

CONTiNUO 

BASS, Ed Libet a tore 
HARPSICHORD, Judith Feirnc1 

ORGAN, Alliwn Evans 

REHEARSAL ACCOMPANIST 
JudHh L~CJtner 

Hilda Shepard 
Jan ice Stram 

Judy Stanton 
Mary Lou Strong 

Kay Wack 

Cindy Roe 
Lou Sand 

Sister Mary Sayles 
Be th Seybold 

Florence Suffern 
Helen Vincent 

Richard Sheasley 
Richard Wack 

Thomas Strain 
Michael Wald 

VIOLA 

Kathryn MellandeJ 
Charlet Nes~ 



HOTES o:·~ CIIORAL SELECTIONS 

I'10TETS II K!D III 

CANTATA SINGERS 
Hay 21-23. 1977 

The motet (from the French 1'mot··or '\mrd"), of venerable medieval antecedents, 
emphasizes music apnropri~te for a given text. The modern derivation is the church 
anthe~. For Bach 9 the motet is akin to his cantatas , except that there are no solo 
passages and no individual accompaniment. Rach seldom either ~vrote or conducted 
the form, explainin~ the fact t~at six only are extent as contrasted to more than 
200 cantatas. The motet had a peculiar place in the Leipzig liturgy at the beginning 
of the princinal morning service or a t the beginnine of vesners after the organ 
prelude. Bach composed his six ~ however , as mourning music for the elaborate 
burial services of i mportant nublic figures. no. II r.'7as intended for the burial 
of Johann Heinrich F.rnesti , Rector of St. Thomas vs School ~ t-Jho died on October 16 , 
1729 . The chorale a t t he end may have been added at a later date to make the 
composition suitable for the liturgical year. 11otet III was composed for the 
funeral of Frau Kase, t-Jife of the Postmaster-General of Leipzig~ on Sunday, July 18, 
1723. 

Both II anc III are based on St. Paul ' s ~rritings in Romans, Chapter 8, that 
r;reat · expression of the Christian ' s hope and the contrast bet,..reen t he flesh and the 
spirit . For Bach~ death is never a source of despair but rather of joy , and this is 
t he essential snirit of the mote ts . ~ 

r1otet II offers an extended initial chorus for double choir, each of 
which answers and interminr; les i n masterly fashion. An energetic 3/3 rhythm is 
employed for the frequent repetition of the same themes. Especially notable is ' the 
ornat e passa~e illustratinr. the word ' 'Geist" or " Spirit" . A second section , with 
time changing to 4/4 , begins at the words ;'Sondern der Geist '! and offers music ~varmer 
in char acter . A broken " chroi!latic motif illustrates the word -' Seufzen 7 ("groaning" 
or ·'sighing" ) . The second chorus . a fueue in t he older manner , combines all singers, 
Hho also render t he four-part harmonization of t he chorale , the seventh stanza of a 
Luther creation. r~ile Bach i s never at a loss creatively , there is a certain 

, strair;ht- fonmrcl. , business-like character to t he motet ~ some critics have seen 
therein a bit of Bach 1 s long enmity t•Tith Ernesti. 

T·totet III , the lon~est of the six, is one of tt..ro trJritten for five voices (SSATB) 
and tl1e only one based on a chorale (tex t of Johann Frank and melody of Johann 
CrUger , 1653). Bach combines t he intimate chorale text with the stern message of 
~t . Paul. The fusion, perfect in c~1aracter, is of an objective and deeply theological 
Bibl ical text tvith a subjective and hi~hly popular hymn. Halter E. Buszin has 
col!lmenterl that ,, in so doing, ·113ach furnishes alTlple and convincing proof for the fact 
that his musical genius rested also upon a theological foundation. '' Spitta adds ~ 
:

1The congregationa l feeling (of t he chorale) infused into these subjects , 
as being anpropriate to their general dogmatic purport , is pointedly ~pplied to the 
practical Christian life by the intervening verses ; and thus the germ of Prctestant 
Christianity is embodied in this great work. Bach uses all the pm1er of his inmost 
conviction to give expression to the teaching of Luther in its utmost vi~our and 
purit y. Rut with his keen dogmatic certainty he combines t he deepest personal 
devotion to Christ. 

Obtaining considerable variety trlithin the dominant key of E minor, Bach alter<
nates harmonizations of the chorale melody and polyphonic setting of the Biblical 
verses, with the fugue as the keystone. The motet is framed by Sections I and II, 
the sal!le four-part harmonization (SATB) of the chorale. Balance is also obtained by 

. the re:"'eated five- part (SSATB) treatment of the choruses of sections 2 and 10 ; 10 is 
also a compressed version of 2. The most ex tended fu~ue , in five parts , occupies the 



CN1TATA SINGERS 
Hay 21- 23, 1977 

'10TES F0R ORCH~ST~.AL SELPCTI0' 1S 

SUIT~ FO. 2 r 1 B HP!O~ 
Ouverture Polonaise and Double 
Rond eau ·renuet 
Sarabande 
Bourees 1 and 2 

nadinerie 

J~SU ., JOY Of '"A?1' S 1J13Sl'P.I '1G 

. eAJD:Sn:rm:.{G CO'·TCERTO ~·10. 5 n D 11fAJOR 
Aller;ro 
Affettuoso 
Allep.ro 

Bach ' s C3then period (1717-23) is associated Hith the major pottion of his 
secular and orchestral music. Lacking responsibility for composing church music~ 
13ach provided orchestral ~vorks for Prince Leopold and his Versailles-influenced court 
as well as for Christian LudHig, '-1ark~raf of Brandenburg . It should not be forgotten 
t hat :Rach uas 9 among many at tainments , an excellent violinist. 

The suite as a for~ stretches back to the sixteenth century. As one of the old
est of orchestral forP.Js 9 it nrobably OvJes its origin to instrumental imitation of 
sonr.s that accomnanied dances. In time , the dance forms or galanteries of much of 
aristrcratic ., civilized Europe became united as an artistic ~o1hole .--- In-Bach ' s day. 
suites ~vere knm-m as Ouvertliren , so-called after French practice of the time. Indeed , 
French comnosers such as Lully set the fashion for other composers. The first move
ment, in A-P.-A 1 form, offers a ceremonial opening section, follor,,ed by an imiataive 
section i~ faster tempo and then '' a partial recapitulation of the opening . Of the 
varier'!. d.cmce forms that follm..r, the rondeau . bouree, menuet. and badinerie are French 
in origin , the polonaise Polish ., and the ~abande Spanish. The polonaise offers an 
interesting ''.iouble'' vlith the flute playing above the dance theme in the bass. The 
bar-1inerie (from the French 'Badin 'or "droll ' ' ) closes on an '' exit laughing;' note; it 
sugr;ests amusing social chatter. SchvJeitzer has commented : ' In the danc e melodies 
of these suites a fragment of a vanished world of grace and elegance has been pre
served for us. They are the ideal musical picture of t~e rococo period. 11 

J ESU ~ JOY OF :::A.~11 S DESIRING , presented this evening in an arrangement by Eugene 
Orman.dy, is perhans the best knmv-n of Bach's compositions . Elmira listeners may even 
hear it at the lo~al Court House at noon. The genesis is Hartin Jahn 1 s hymn~ ;.Jesu, 
meiner Seeler T.Jonne ' (1 661) . set to a melody of Johann Schop. Bach used the chorale 
in Ca.ntata 147 (of 1723) ) ··Herz und ~1und und Tat und Leben 1 ' ' intended to observe the 
Visitation of the Virgin l!ary-- a n association long since lost in the many arrange
ments. The familiar rneloily ~ and Bach ' s r:unning a-ct:cimpaniment ', have· been subjected 
to many arrange~ents , and these take no note of Bach's scoring , which makes beautiful 
use of the trumret. The familiar choral arrangement by H. P . Allen , standard for all 
choirs, uses a poem by '!?.obert Bridges Hhich has made the title current. 

~he six Brrmdenburr, concerti, dedicated in 1721 to t'!:le l~arkgraf of Brandenburg, 
follov7 the older nat tern of the concerto grosse, ~..rith groups of solo instruments (the 
concertina ) contrasted with the full orchestra (the ripieno). The tone ~roups 
internenetrate ann react on each other, separate, and unite again ~ discussing and 
elaboratino; on themes. In , .. !o. 5 , t he concertina is the flute , violin, and harpsichord 
t-Jith the ripieno the strinr, orchestra. f.specially notable is the lonP.; solo passage 
for the harrJsichord, indicative of Bach ' s great genius for this instrument. In the 
first move!'1ent , T)hrases of t h e main theme are discussed in·'deligh tful polypho_nic 
~v-riting . A lon?; cadenza by the harpsichord rises to a climax, ~vith the ripieno 
entering to conclude the movemen t.. The sloH movement is scored for the concertina , 
treatin?, in various ~v-ays fra~ments of the theme. Th·e final movement restores the 
balance of the t Ho sections, l·lith parts of the theme passed backvJards and forwards 
from the two contrasted groups. 

-- L. R. Cri~inale 



7·TOTES m1 CHORAL SELECT . 
Pap;e 2 

cental portion as No . 6. The other chorale portions ( I1os. 3 and 5 in five parts, 
T._"!os. 7 and 9 in four parts) are variations on the chorale melody, t·lith nos . 5 and 9 
offering the most extended variations. The remainin~ choruses are neatly paralleled 
in threP- parts s ~ro. If for SSA s T-~o. 8 for ATB. ::as . 0 and 9 also chan10e the key. 
J os. 5 and 7 offer the most dra!'latic settin::; of the text, especially in the defiant 
unison cries on the tvords"Trotz dem alten Drachen' CFight that old dragon ' ' )~ the 
rolling passages on " Tobe 9 ~velt, und springe'' C' Storm, 0 ~vorld, anri attack: ' ) 9 contra
sted Hith the ensuing lyricism of " in gar sich 1 rer Ruh ~ {"in safe tranquility 1 ), the 
repeated "Hep, , vJeg nit allen Schtltzen'' ("Away tvith all treasures 11

) , and the extended 
treatment of ' 13rummen' ' ( ' grOT!Jlinz ' or ;'p,ru!'lbling '' ). This last passage exhibits the 
kind of grim mirth in which 3ach occasionally inr!ulges. The imap,ery of Section I 
(hailinp, .Jesus as Bridegroom) and ') (the '1Good night ' motif) are favorites of the 
comnoser. :£~To . 9 , very tenner in character , is another of Bach 1 s magnificent lullab·
ies. notable , tOO, iS the florid handling, in }TQ, 2 , Of the v!Ord "wandeln71 ( 'walk" 
or " follmv' 1

) . The entire motet de!llonstrates fully t h e power , variety, and individ
uality Hhich Bach so often offers. 

' fA SS ~i0.2 P ·J A !fAJOR ( c . 1737-33 ) 
One of fhe four of Bach 1 s so- c a llerl :'short masses , the A major is. in fact, a 

complete Letheran ~1esse , a setting of the Kyrie and Gloria sung at the beginning of 
the principal service before the Introit. Even the famerl and longer Uass in B Hinor 
in its ori8inal for:rn Has a l so a 11esse adn not intended for Catholic worshiP"-:- tl:l.ough 
Bach probably wrote all his !'lasses to fulfill obligstions as composer for the 
Catholic Court of Dresden. Some portion of tl-je liturgy allied to Catholic t¥orship 
persisted in Latin in Lutheran churches in Germany until the last years of the 
eiehteenth century . 

Only portions of the Kyrie (r!o . 1) and the Domine Deus (No. 3) were original 
with Bach for t h is mass : the remaining music , as is the case for all the short masses 
rlrau s ex tensively upon rrtovements of his cantatas. They are , how· ever, no mere revmrd
ing to a Latin tex t , but show a ca refully recasting of the originals to fit the ne>v 
situa tion. A simila r conying is seen in such longer \vorks as the .§!_. Hatthe,., 
Passion . The remak.:1ble section of the A I1ajor is the Kyrie , cast in three movements. 
The first , hof:"loPhon ic in character ~ inaugurates the dominate image of a soul in 
supp lication. .A second ( 'Christe eleison11

) is an extraordinary chorus in canon, but 
;vith t he chara cter of a recitative. Kunberger has called it .,a masterpiece of canon, 
1jJritin~ . . . quite unlil~e all church music previously written. ' The third movement 
(t 71.e second · · ~.:eyrie eleison" ) is a fugue more strictly elaborated as to form. The 
chora le "Christe du Lamrn Gottes ., appears in the accompaniment for the Kyrie , uniting 
a Protestan t hymn to essentially Catholic worship. 

Th~ Gloria C1os. 2-6) , with its initial c11orus, t hree arias successively for 
ba ss , soprano , and a lto , an~ its final chorus , recalls the earlier Bach cantatas. 
3ut t he orchestration is qui.te advanced 9 and the val:'iety of the individual sections 
notable. '!o . 2 alternates vivace , jubilan t chorus portions ~vith long adagio portions 
assigned to one pa rt of the choir , giving the ,.,hole a strongly aria- like structure. 
It a lso ma1:es use of frequent repetitions ,, an unusual characteristic for so varied a 
composer . The solo arias are differentiated not only by voice but by instrumentation 
as Hell. The bass aria (1·Jo > 3) has a violin obbli~ato · the soprano aria ( No . 4) 
mak es splenrU .:i use of t h e flute " the alto aria (1-'o. 5) combines strings . Nos. 4 and 
5 also change the dominant key , and no. 3 employs free chromaticism. The final 
chorus returns to the jubila nt texture of Ho . 2. 

-- L. R. Criminale 



THE FESTIVAL CHAMBER PLAYERS 

Saturday e vening May 21, 1977,8:00 p.m. 

CHAMBER MUSIC OF J. S. BACH 

SUITE (Overture) No. 2 in b minor 

JESU, JOY of MAN'S DESIRING . . .. . . . ... .. .. arr. Eugene Ormandy 

INTERMISSION 

BRANDENBERG CONCERTO no. 5 in D MAJOR 

Solo Trio 

VIOLIN I 
Eleanor Brown 
Arthu r G . Johnson 
Ed Mellande r 

CELLO 

Lee Copenhaver 
Kim Hardy 

BASS . 
~ 

Ed Libctat ore 

Margaret Biery Payne, Flute 
Eleanor Brown, Violin 

William 0 Payne, Harpsichord 

FESTIVAL CHAMBER PLAYERS 

VIOLIN II 
Gary Chollet 
Barry MacMillen 
Beth Wilcox 

FLUTE 

Margarr t Biery Payne 
Sallie Matteson 

HARPSICHORD 

William 0 Payne 

c~: ~o 

VIOLA 
Kathtyn Mellander 

Charle t Ness 

THE AUDIENCE IS R EQUESTED TO REMAIN SEATED DURING THE 
INTERMISSION WHIL E A FREE WI LL OFFE RING IS TAKEN. 



THE CANTATA SINGERS 

Will1am 0. Payne III, Musical Director 

Sunday evening, May 22,1977,8:00 p .m. 

MUSIC FOR THE CHURCH OF J. S. BACH 

Prelude: The Elm!'a Ttombone Choit 

Procer<ional No. 3 5 t · Pral~i.' rhe Lord Through Every Nation 

MOTET ll: 

MOTET V: 

Der GeiSt h,Jft ur1>1 ct Schwachhett .<uf 
Doubl , Choru,, Stnngs and Con nnuo 

Jesu meme Freude 
Chorus and Conr:nuo 

Offertory Hymn No 453: Jems, A!! my Gladness 

MASS l! lN A MAJOR 
K yne (chorus) 
Glona 

Glor:a (chorus) 
Domme Deus (Bass Aria) 
Qui tollt ~ (Soprano Aria) 
Quomam (Contralto Aria) 
Cum Sanctc (chorus) 

E ~ I 

"? 

3-3 .~ 

Janice St rai n, Sopr<mo 
Gloria Kirk, Contralto 

Thoma;, Str a:n, Bass 
APhu, J ohmon, Violin 

Rece.<sional No 18 1: The Duteous Day now Close th 

., SOLI DEO GLORIA 

r 
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